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| ABSTRACT 

Complete angling records were obtained through a compulsory, regis- 

tration-type creel census conducted on 180-acre Murphy Flowage from 
1955 to 1970. On the average each year, anglers fished 73.6 hours per acre 
and harvested fish at the rate of 1.88 per hour. Annually the harvest of 
panfish averaged 21.7 lb/acre and of game fish, 8.8 Ib/acre. Among panfish, 
bluegills dominated the harvest at all times. The number of game fish har- 
vested were about equally divided between northern pike and largemouth 

bass, however, northern pike comprised about 70 percent of the pounds of 
game fish harvested. A remarkable feature of the yield has been the stabil- 
ity in the proportion of species harvested throughout the 15-year study pe- 
riod. 

Sixty-three percent of all angler trips were successful. Generally the 
most successful 10 percent of all anglers harvested 50 percent of the fish. 
The harvest in winter was more productive than in summer, with anglers 

taking 4.2 fish/hour compared to 1.6 fish/hour in summer. Based on the 

regression of harvest on pressure, one could expect an estimated increase 
in harvest of 8 lb of fish per acre in winter and 3.5 lb of fish per acre in 

summer for each increase in pressure of 10 hours per acre. Variation in 
numbers and length of larger fish in the harvest were believed to be more 
closely related to variations in year-class strength and growth rates than 
to any other factors. 

The annual exploitation rate averaged 9 percent for panfish while blue- 
gills were caught at an average annual rate of 12 percent. Game fish were 

harvested at an average annual rate of 27 percent with a variation of 14 to 
45 percent for largemouth bass and 3 percent to 50 percent for northern 

pike. The estimated annual natural mortality averaged 46 percent for 
panfish and 30 percent for game fish while total annual mortality averaged 
57 percent for all species combined and also for panfish and game fish when 
figured separately. 

The relationship between natural mortality and harvest rate was found 

to be significant for bluegill, pumpkinseed, and northern pike. Most of the 
pike caught were taken from potential natural losses, therefore, the catch 
by anglers had little effect on total mortality. For bluegills and largemouth 

bass, about half the catch was taken from potential survivors and half from 

potential natural losses. The estimated natural mortality (in the absence of 
fishing) averaged 49 percent for all species combined.
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INTRODUCTION 

Approximately one million anglers Such information from selected waters trends, and other related factors. 
fished 18% million times and caught is important to the management of Harvest is an important angling sta- 

about 110 million fish in Wisconsin warm-water fisheries. This report sum- tistic, however, it does not indicate 

during the winter of 1970 and summer marizes harvest information from what proportion of the available fish 

of 1971 (Churchill 1971, 1972). Na- Murphy Flowage in northwestern Wis- are caught or to what extent it contrib- 

tionally the number of habitual fresh- consin where a compulsory creel cen- utes to total annual mortality. There- 

water anglers increased from about 22 sus and liberalized angling regulations fore, a basic and important section of 

million in 1960 to 29 million in 1970 for were in effect for 15 years. A previous this paper deals with total annual mor- 

an increase of 35 percent during the 10- paper (Churchill and Snow 1964) sum- tality and its two components, natural 

year period (U. S. Bureau of Sport marized harvest data at Murphy Flow- mortality and exploitation rate, and 

Fisheries and Wildlife 1972). Fishing age over a 5-year period with special the relationship between these param- 

is indeed a very popular form of out- emphasis on angling characteristics. eters. Hypothetical examples are dis- 

door recreation and its importance is This paper is a more comprehensive re- cussed and the calculated results are 

increasing steadily. port on the characteristics of the har- presented. In addition, the estimated 

There is a constantly increasing vest. Special consideration is given to mortality in the absence of fishing is 

fishing pressure on our inland lakes, the quality of fishing as measured by also presented. 
however, there are relatively few wa- catch rate, percent successful trips, 

2 ters where the actual harvest is known. size of fish caught, seasonal and annual



. THE STUDY AREA | | | 

Murphy Flowage was* located in Beard (1973) found 24 species of of panfish. The largemouth bass, 
northwestern Wisconsin in the head- aquatic plants present in Murphy Micropterus salmoides (Lacepede), 
waters region of the Red Cedar River,a §Flowage in 1967. Potamogeton robbin- comprised about 30 percent of the total 
tributary of the Chippewa and Missis- sit was the most abundant species and biomass of game fish and the northern 
sippi Rivers.* The flowage, which was covered an area of approximately 104 pike, Esox lucius Linnaeus, comprised © 
formed in 1937 by impoundment of acres. Other common species in order about 60 percent. Other panfish pre- 
Hemlock Creek, a trout stream, had an of decreasing abundance were Nuphar sent were black crappie, Pomoxis 
elevation of 1,258 ft and was located spp., Myriophyllum spp., Ceratophyl- nigromaculatus (Lesueur); pumpkin- 

within a hilly rocky region known as lum demersum, and Potamogeton am- seed, Lepomis gibbosus (Linnaeus); 
Barron Hills. Although the maximum plifolius. A large percentage of the to- rock bass, Ambloplites rupestris 
depth of Murphy Flowage was 14 ft, tal area was covered by dense aquatic (Rafinesque); yellow perch, Perca 
over 70 percent was less than 10 ft in vegetation. flavescens (Mitchill); and brown bull- 
depth. The 180-acre flowage had a vol- The total annual biomass of fish at head, Ictalurus nebulosus (Lesueur). 

ume of 874 acre-ft of water and ap- Murphy Flowage was estimated to be The white sucker, Catostomus com- 

proximately 7 miles of irregular shore- 325 lb/acre (25 lb of game fish and 300 mersoni (Lacepede); the tadpole 
line (Fig. 1). The average annual lb of panfish). The bluegill, Lepomis madtom, Noturus gyrinus (Mitchill) ; 
alkalinity was 37 ppm and the mean macrochirus Rafinesque, comprised and several species of minnows were 
annual flow at the outlet was 18 cfs. about 80 percent of the total biomass present in limited numbers. Muskel- 

| lunge, Esox masquinongy Mitchill, 
*The dam impounding Murphy Flowage on Hemlock Creek washed out on 31 May 1970, hence the had been stocked but were not numer- 
use of past tense to describe the study area. ous. 

FIGURE I. Contour map of Murphy Flowage, Wisconsin. 
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METHODS 

to 6:00 p.m. in the winter. ity; and u = expectation of death from 
CREEL CENSUS Unless otherwise indicated, the angling, or exploitation rate. 

terms ‘“‘summer fishing”’ and “‘open ) 
water fishing” are used interchangea- 

Complete angling records were col- bly. Likewise the terms, “winter fish- 
lected through a compulsory registra- ing” and “ice fishing’’, are also used in- MANAGEMENT AND | 

tion-type creel census operated terchangeably throughout this paper. PUBLICITY 
throughout the entire study from 30 . 
April 1955 through 31 May 1970. Infor- The entire 15-year study was di-_ | 
mation on the hours fished and | vided into 3 five-year periods from a 
number, length, and weight of fish management viewpoint. They are as 

_ caught were recorded for each angler at ESTIMATES OF MORTALITY follows: (1) From 1955 to 1959, inten- 
the end of the fishing trip. All fish were sive publicity was aimed to increase 
measured to the nearest 0.1 inch in to- fishing pressure on the Flowage. No at- 

tal length and weighed to the nearest tempts were made to manipulate the 
0.01 lb. An angling trip was considered | All estimates of mortality were ob- _ fish population or the environment. 
successful if one or more fish was har- tained from marked fish. Early each (2) From 1960 to 1964, there was less 

vested. Throughout this paper, the spring, fish of the following sizes and _— publicity. Manipulation of the fish. 
terms ‘‘catch” and “caught” refer to larger were given a fin-clip for future population by removal of panfish oc- 
fish which were harvested. No records identification: bluegill, pumpkinseed, curred in 1960 and 1961 and the stock- 
were kept of fish caught and released. and rock bass, 4.0 inches; yellow perch __ ing of northern pike in December 1963. 
For further details of the procedures and black crappie, 5.0 inches; brown (3) From 1965 to 1969, very little pub- 
used see Churchill and Snow (1964). bullhead and largemouth bass, 8.0 licity was issued. Manipulation of the 

Throughout this report an “angling inches; and northern pike, 12.0 inches. environment by winter drawdown (Oc- 
year” includes the open water season Annual survival and mortality rates for | tober-March) took place in 1967, 1968, 
plus the ensuing ice fishing season. All = all marked fish were determined by and 1969. 
annual figures given therefore include making a Petersen estimate of the Muskellunge were also stocked, 
data from two calendar years, on the § marked segment ofthe population sur- _1,000 3-inch fingerlings in the summer 
average, from April 15 one year to April viving from the previous year. | of 1955 and 200 8- to 12-inch finger- 
15 of the year following. There was no The notations used for mortality lings each fall from 1955 through 1964. 
closed fishing season and neither a bag are those of Ricker (1975) and the sta- Neither the panfish management 
limit nor size limit was in effect on tistics used in this study are: A=expec- nor muskellunge stocking programs 
Murphy Flowage at any time. Angling tation of death from all causes, or total are evaluated in this paper, however, 
was permitted form 4:00 a.m. to 10:00 mortality; v = expectation of death they are mentioned here and in various 
p.m. in the summer and from 8:00 a.m. from natural causes, or natural mortal- sections of this report where pertinent. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

PRESSURE 4,000 to 6,000 trips; from 1960 through ~— within the range of that reported for 
1964 3,000 to 4,000 trips; and from other north central waters, but is con- 
1965 through 1969, 2,000 to 3,000 trips siderably less than the 567 hours/acre 
(Table 1). reported for 12 intensively managed 

Angling Trips Alabama lakes (Table 2). Previous 
studies have shown that the average 

The number of angler trips made at distance travelled by anglers is in- 
Murphy Flowage during the 15-year Hours Fished versely related to fishing pressure 
study period averaged 3,576 annually (Churchill and Snow 1964). Therefore 
and varied annually from 2,293 to Hours fished average 13,242 annu- —_at Murphy Flowage, which is over 100 
5,993 trips. Aside from the first year of ally and varied annually from 7,304 to _— miles from a major population center, 
study, the annual pattern of angler 23,654. On an area basis, pressure aver- one could not expect exceptionally 

trips falls into three five-year groups. aged 73.6 hours/acre. The average fish- high fishing pressure. Even in years of 
4 From 1956 through 1959 there were ing pressure in Murphy Flowage is excellent fishing and publicity to inten-



TABLE 1. Annual fishing pressure, harvest, and fishing quality for Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. | 

7 Fishing Pressure Harvest Fishing Quality 

Number Total Hours/ Total Total Fish/ Pounds/ % Successful Fish/ Pounds/  Fish/ 
Year Trips Hours Acre Fish Pounds Acre Acre Trips Hour Hour Trip 

1955 2,718 11,292 62.7 14,067 3,986 78.1 22.1 55 1.25 0.35 5.2 
1956 4,156 18,805 104.5 31,595 8,191 175.5 45.5 68 1.68 0.44 7.6 
1957 4,802 19,005 105.6 36,005 8,434 200.0 46.8 69 1.89 0.43 7.5 
1958 5,993 23,654 131.4 43,519 10,043 241.8 55.8 68 1.84 0.42 7.3 
1959 - 5,305 20,622 114.6 44,837 9,036 249.1 50.2 67 2.17 0.44 8.5 
1960 3,719 13,190 73.3 43,288 7,826 240.5 —- 43.5 71 3.28 0.59 11.7 
1961 3,554 11,976 66.5 23,508 5,301 130.6 29.6 60 1.96 0.44 6.6 
1962 3,987 13,480 74.9 23,134 5,288 128.6 29.4 60 1.72 0.39 5.8 | 
1963 3,779 13,345 74.1 27,228 5,682 151.3 31.6 59 2.04 0.43 7.2 
1964 3,112 10,827 60.2 17,944 3,951 99.7 22.0 59 1.65 0.36 5.8 
1965 2,574 8,560 47.6 12,651 2,671 70.0 14.8 55 1.47 0.31 4.9 
1966 2,293 7,304 40.6 11,907 2,552 66.1 14.2 57 1.63 0.35 5.2 
1967 2,382 8,169 45.4 15,313 3,373 85.1 18.7 55 1.87 0.41 5.2 
1968 2,304 8,275 46.0 11,211 2,607 62.4 14.5 56 1.35 0.32 49 
1969 2,959 10,121 56.2 17,310 3,428 96.2 19.0 61 1.71 0.34 5.8 

TOTAL 53,637 198,625 373,520 82,376 

AVG. 3,576 13,242 73.6 24,901 5,491 138.3 30.5 63 1.88 0.41 7.0 

TABLE 2. Fishing pressure, yield, and success rate on selected waters. 

Fishing Catch : 
Size of Pressure Yield Rate . 
Lake (Hour/ (Lb / (Fish/ Years 

Lake and State (Acres) Acre) Acre) Hour) of Study Source 

Murphy Flowage, Wis. 180 73.6 30.5 1.88 15 Present study 
Escanaba Lake, Wis. 293 65 20 0.84 24 Kempinger et al. (1975) : 

- | | __Ridge Lake, Il. 18 #219 °° & £242 0.75 _ 21 ~~ Bennettetal.(1969) |. _ 
14 Lakes, Minn. 220-1,783 38 15 0.79 1 Johnson & Kuehn (1956) 
12 Lakes, Mich. 117-675 119 - 1.22 5 Christensen (1953) 
8 Lakes, Mich. 1-130 21 4.4 0.81 12 Patriarche (1960) 
12 Lakes, Ala. 32-250 567 174 1.04 2-8 Byrd (1959) 

tionally increase angler use, pressure and 47 hours/acre during each succes- eraged 3.7 and declined during the year 
did not exceed 131.5 hours/acre. Con- sive 5-year interval of study. from a high of 3.8 during open water 
versely during periods of no inten- Seasonally, 88 percent of all fishing _ fishing before 1 July to a low of 3.5 dur- 
tional publicity and poorer fishing, occurred during the open water season ing the ice fishing season. 
pressure reached a low of 40.6 hours/ and 12 percent in the ice fishing season. 
acre. If the research study had not been Three-fourths of all fishing was con- 
in progress, fishing pressure in Murphy centrated in the 3'2-month period from HARVEST 
Flowage would have been considerably 16 May through 31 August. 
less. Based on these comparisons pres- During 10 of the 15 years of study, 
sure at Murphy Flowage could be con- maximum pressure in semimonthly in- S . 

sidered about average as compared to _ tervals occurred during the first half of All Species 
other north central waters but above July when 14 percent of all fishing took a 
average when compared to waters in place (Fig. 3). Maximum pressure dur- In 15 years, 373,520 fish weighing 

sparsely populated areas. ing the ice fishing season occurred be- 82,376 lb were taken from Murphy 
Angler hours/acre increased stead- tween 16 and 31 December. Pressure § Flowage (Table 1). The annual har- 

ily the first four years of study then de- was at a minimum during the intervals vest averaged 24,901 fish weighing 

creased most of the remaining years between open water and ice fishing sea- 5,491 pounds or 138.3 fish and 30.5 lb/ 

(Fig. 2). The 15-year pattern of pres- sons, 1-15 April and 16 October acre. The average annual harvest of 

sure follows the same trend as the through 15 November. 30.5 lb/acre was higher than most 

number of trips and averaged 104, 70, The number of hours fished/trip av- other north central waters (Table 2) 2



; and therefore the harvest could be con- : . 

sidered above average especially for . 

sparsely populated areas for the same | 

reason as described for fishing pres-- 
sure. ~ 

| Annually, the catch in lb/acre va- | i 160 
ried considerably. During the first four Ss | 

: years of study there i h steady Ey 3 “ REMOVAL MOR TOCKING DRAWDOWN 
crease in the yield to a high of 55. = 

acre in 1958. Thereafter the yield de- 4 “ ] ] ] ] ] ) 
creased in most years and reached a & 100 
low of 14.2 lb/acre in 1966 (Fig. 4). x 
The annual catch in numbers of fish 280, f/f ow 
followed the same general trend as o 

| yield except that the maximum in “ 60 
numbers occurred in 1959, at 249.1 3 40 
fish/acre and the minimum in 1968 at z 

| 62.4 fish/acre (Table 1). Lack of exact 20 
annual sychronous variation between oc 
yield and number can be attributed to SO eS ee ET eB eS 
variations in the proportion of the dif- YEAR | 

ferent species in the catch. : 

Seasonally, 76 percent of all fish by : 
number and weight were caught during 
the open water season, of which 65 per- . 

cent were caught in ane 37montn pe- FIGURE 2. Average annual fishing pressure at 
riod from 16 May through 31 August. | Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. 

Maximum harvest occurred the first 
half of June when 13 percent of the to- . | 

tal poundage was caught (Fig. 5). Peak 
harvest in the ice fishing season oc- | 

curred between 16 and 31 December 

when 6 percent of the total annual 
poundage was caught. The time of cap- . | | 

ture was quite consistent during the 15 | 

years of study in that during 9 years in 20 
the open water seasons and 8 years in IM OPEN WATER FISHING 

the ice seasons, the maximum harvest = 
occurred during the 1-15 June and 16- O ICE FISHING 
31 December periods, respectively. ud 

| Minimum harvest occurred during the w |S 
periods of spring and fall breakup u 
when less than 1 percent of the total o 
harvest was caught. 5 

During the 15 years of study, the + 0 | 
number of panfish harvested was 25 q ! N= 198,625 Hours 
times the number of game fish caught 5 
and 2% times the poundage of game - 
fish caught. Annually, the catch of 2 
panfish averaged 132.8 fish weighing © 5 : 
21.7 Ib/acre and of game fish, 5.5 fish Ld 
weighing 8.8 lb/acre. | | 

Panfish 0 A bs LY». 
A ™M J J A S O D J F M A 

Bluegills dominated the catch at all MONTHS 
times in both numbers and poundage 
caught. Annually the catch in numbers 
of bluegills averaged 20,823 and ranged 

from 9,007 to 38,510 fish while the 
catch in poundage of bluegills averaged FIGURE 3. Semimonthly distribution of hours fished 

3,237 and ranged from 1,209 to 6,256 at Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. 
lb. The annual catch of bluegills/acre 
averaged 115.7 fish weighing 18.0 lb 
(Table 3). 

The next most important panfish The other species of panfishin order Game Fish 
species in the catch were the black of decreasing numbers caught were 
crappie which annually averaged 1,099 rock bass, pumpkinseed, and brown The catch of largemouth bass to- 
fish weighing 318 lb or 6.1 fish weighing bullhead. The catch of these species _taled 7,176 fish compared to 7,528 

g 1.8 lb/acre, and the yellow perch which each comprised less than 4 fish and 1.0 northern pike. In contrast to the al- 

averaged 5.4 fish/acre. lb/acre. most equal catch in numbers, the catch
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FIGURE 4. Average annual harvest of fish from 
Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. 

| in poundage was drastically different 
— 17,431 lb of largemouth bass com- 

a pared to 16,113 lb of northern pike. 
Lad Annually the catch of largemouth bass - OPEN WATER FISHING : 
7 15 Mm varied from 302 to 808 fish and aver- 
> aged 478, while the catch of pike 
@ == ICE FISHING ? 
= ie ranged from 163 to 808 and averaged 
x 502. On an acreage basis, the catch of 

”n largemouth bass averaged 2.7 fish 
" 10 _ weighing 2.8 lb while the catch of 

oS _ northern pike averaged 2.8 fish weigh- 
2 N= 82,376 pounds ing 6.0 Ib (Table 3). 
< | The catch of northern pike after 
Ps ps 1963 was influenced by the stocking of 
4 foX 47 pike/acre weighing 40 lb/acre. 
< Sa Stocked pike comprised a major part of 

2 L, & the pike harvest only in 1964 when 61 
. | I fA percent of the number and 49 percent 
2 0 A lie SR of the poundage of pike caught had 

O A M J Jv A S O N D JS FM A been stocked. Further details on the ef- 
Wi fects of stocking pike are covered in a 

MONTHS separate publication (Snow 1974). 
The catch of muskellunge totaled 42 

fish weighing 241 lb and varied annu- 
ally from 0 to 6 fish and 0 to 35 Ib. Al- 
though muskellunge contribute little 

- to the total fishery, they are important 
FIGURE 5. Semimonthly distribution of fish in that they represent returns of 
harvested from Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. stocked fish. 1



Stability of Species | 

Composition 

By Rank. A remarkable feature of TABLE 3. The yield from Murphy Flowage by species, 1955-69. 

the harvest has been the relative sta- Annual 

bility in the proportion of species har- . . ee 

vested. When the yield is ranked by Species Ut Unit _T of 1 _ Average Range ANB Range Avg./Act ° 
pounds caught annually in decreasing 
values, five of the seven major species Bluegill pumber 3 48564 70 823 1208 ” 3 5310 Meg 
caught received the same ranking 80 to : , ° 
100 percent of the time. Bluegill Pumpkinseed pomber 6,880 33 18? " 1,080 o3 
ranked first during 15 years, northern ounes ° ° 
pike second, 13 years; largemouth bass Black crappie Num ber 16,489 1,099 721- 2,029 6.1 

. ° ounds 4,767 318 181- 631 1.8 
third, 12 years; black crappie fourth, 14 | 
years; and rock bass fifth, 12 years. Yel- Rock bass pamber get >: 7 4 8 " ly 23 x | 
low perch and pumpkinseed were ap- , | " 
proximately: equally divided between Yellow perch umber 10030 oe 8G. 308 of 
the sixth and seventh rank. Ranking by ° ) 
numbers caught annually varied more Brown builhead pamber 30 A ] ” 8 OT 
than by poundage; however, bluegill " 
ranked first at all times and black crap- hargemouth bass Pounds ast 408 es . oot 8 

pie second during 10 of the 15 years of Northern pike . Number 7,528* 502 163- 808 2.8 
study. Most other species varied in Pounds 16,113* 1,074 321- 2,060 6.0 

_rank from third to seventh during vari- Muskellunge Number 42 3 0 - 6 Tr | 
ous years of study. Pounds 241 16 0- 35 0.1 

By Percentage. The stability of the Miscellaneous** Number 8 <1 0- 3 Tr 
species composition is also demon- Pounds 8 <1 0- 3 Tr 

strated by a comparison of the percent- Total Number 373,520 24,901 11,211-44,837 138.3 
age of the annual catch for each spe- Pounds 82,376 5,491 2,551 - 10,044 30.5 
cies; however, these comparisons ee 

bere than pounds caught. | “Iglu SL northern ie wing 57 high wre eu rom sat 
Panfish as a group comprised 96 _ men P ee? 

percent of the total 15-year harvest by **Includes 4 brook trout, 3 white suckers, and 1 creek chub. | 

numbers and 71 percent by weight. An- Tr = less than .05. 
nually, panfish ranged by number from , 
93 to 98 percent and by poundage from | | 
61 to 81 percent of the total catch. 
Based on the total 15-year harvest, 
bluegills comprised 84 percent of the , 
total number and 59 percent of the to- 
tal poundage caught (Table 4). The 
black crappie comprised 4 percent of 
the total number and 6 percent of the 
total pounds caught. All other species TABLE 4. Species composition of the harvest asa 

of panfish individually comprised less percentage of the total catch in Murphy Flowage, 1955-70. 

than 4 percent of the total number and as 

less than 3 percent of the total weight Species Unit 15-year Total Annual Range 
caught each year. Oe 

Game fish comprised 4 percent of Bluegill Number 83.5 77.8 - 86.0 
the total harvest by number and 29 Pounds 59.0 46.4 -71.2 
percent by weight. Most important Pumpkinseed Number 1.9 11- 3.1 
among game fish was the northern pike Pounds 1.4 0.9- 2.1 
which averaged 2 percent by number Black crappie Number 4.4 2.6- 8.9 
and 20 percent by weight. Largemouth Pounds 5.8 3.6 - 11.0 
bass also averaged about 2 percent by Rock bass Number 2.2 1.0- 4.8 
number but only 9 percent by weight Pounds 2.8 1.7- 5.0 
(Table 4). Yellow perch Number 3.9 1.2- 7.9 

The harvest of muskellunge was less Pounds 1.8 0.9- 3.1 
than 0.05 percent of the total catch by Brown bullhead § Number 0.1 Tr - 0.3 
number and weight. Annually the Pounds 0.3 Tr - 1.0 
catch by number was also below 0.05 Largemouth bass Number 1.9 0.9- 4.8 
percent, however, by weight, the per- Pounds 9.0 5.6 - 22.5 
cent of muskellunge ranged as high as Northern Pike Number 2.1 10- 4.3 
1.4 percent. Pounds 19.6 10.7 - 28.2 

In contrast to the stability in spe- Tn 
cies composition of the harvest in Mur- Tr.= Less than 0.05. 
phy Flowage, the harvest in Escanaba 
Lake, Wisconsin fluctuated constantly 
(Kempinger et al. 1975). While blue- 

8 gills dominated the catch in Murphy
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FIGURE 6. Average annual catch rate at Murphy 

Flowage, 1955-69. 

, - Flowage for 15 years, the catch in Esca- 
} naba Lake was in turn dominated by 

four different species at various times 
during a 24-year period of compulsory 
creel census. 

- [J OPEN WATER FISHING oe | | fe ne _ 

7 

ICE FISHING QUALITY OF FISHING 

6 | —— numBeR OF FISH HARVESTED/HOUR FA 
x ——— POUNDS OF FISH HARVESTED/ HOUR es Catch Rate 

2 fee) All Species. The catch rate for the 

! = 4 fd 15-year study period averaged 1.88 
2 fy fish/hour and varied annually from 

S —~i DD 1.25 to 3.28. The catch rate in Ib/hour 
~~. averaged 0.41 and varied from 0.31 to 

oe 0.59. The catch rate as measured in Ib/ 
2 ~~. hour therefore exhibited greater stabil- 

~~. ity throughout the study than the 
Pe Ee EE catch as measured in fish/hour (Fig. 

| 
SPN ace ab gg occa , 

| es 6). During the early years of study 
Adit HI (1955-60), there was a steady increase 

| TH L L ll HT i i ll | L | HI | | Nesiuuusuneseuniccocuuueneiuuaennnnneaaeu seen in c at ch rate. Fr om 1960 t O 1962, th e 

A M Jv J A S$ OF N DB J F M A catch rate declined and for the remain- 
MONTHS der of the study, varied around the 

mean but was usually below it. 
In addition to the peak in catch rate 

in 1960 there were also minor peaks in | 
1963 and 1967. A large portion of the 
annual variation in catch rate can be 
attributed to seasonal variations in the 

FIGURE 7. Semimonthly distribution of the catch catch. In those years when a high pro- 

rate for all species of fish at Murphy Flowage, portion of the annual catch was taken 

1955-69. in spring or winter, the annual catch 9
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mid-September through mid-October. 
Game Fish. During open water, 

catch rates for northern pike and 
largemouth bass were generally simi- 

NORTHERN PIKE | lar, with the catch rate for largemouth | 

50 bass being slightly higher than that for 
| | northern pike during the periods of . 

25 B heaviest fishing pressure, 15 May | 

mM OPEN WATER FISHING 2 throug’ 31 August. During winter, | 
se owever, catch rates for these two spe- 

a 20 CE FISHING ae | cies differed greatly. During the ice 
5 S55 Sen fishing season, the catch rate for 
< Ee | - 
S 45 eA 7 largemouth bass was almost zero, while 

FE | es the catch rate for northern pike 
7 (  @ ee E reached the highest levels of the year 

— 8 10. eA : Se during that period. The highest catch 
| en ee rate for northern pike occurred be- 

05 ih AR tween 16 and 31 November — the first 
| | Mn oo Ne two weeks of the ice fishing season. 

0 | Se During ane remainder of me winter 
season, the catch rate for northern pike 

A Ms J AS O N DY FM A declined steadily until the first half of 

| April when there was a noticeable in- 

LARGEMOUTH BASS crease. 
a 10 

2 | Distribution of the Catch 

2) seen ae Av s Lf TO Dm, mercent Successful Trips, ‘The per. 
A M J J A S OF N DB J FM A centage of angling trips on which at 

MONTHS least 1 fish was caught averaged 63 per- | 
cent and varied annually from 55 to 71 : 

| percent (Table 1). Seasonally, 61 per- | 
cent of all trips were successful in sum- | 

mer compared to 73 percent in winter. | 

FIGURE 9. Semimonthly distribution of the catch doen rtal aripe varied from 2 low 

05 oh gains fish by species at Murphy Hlowage, | of 8 percent during 1-15 April to a high 
of 82 percent during 16-31 January. 
During the period of highest pressure 

. Oo a Bo - ee (16 May-15 September), the percent- _ 
age successful trips varied from 58 to 

rate was higher than during other increases in catch rate until 1-31 Octo- 73 percent. In the ice fishing season, 

years. Although there was considerable ber during which time catch rate de- the percentage successful trips varied 

variation in the catch rate, the average clined. Catch rate in winter started ata from 60 to 82 percent and for the pe- 

and the minimum annual catch rates level of 3.20 fish/hour then increased riod from 16 November to 16 February 

were higher than the catch rates re- to the maximum of 6.45 in 16-31 Janu- was consistently higher than that dur- 

ported for other waters (Table 2). ary, after which there was asteady de- _—ing any open water fishing period. — 

The catch rate throughout the year, cline to a season low of 1.44 in 1-15 Size of Catch. The number of fish 

as measured in semimonthly intervals, April (Fig. 7). caught per trip averaged 7, varying | 

was considerably more variable than Panfish. In addition to considerable from 5 to 12 per trip annually and 0 to 

the annual catch rate. The catch in fish variation in total catch rate annually 22 per trip in semimonthly intervals. In | 

and lb/hour during open water fishing and seasonally, individual species va- the open water season, anglers caught 

reached maximum values of 2.59 fish ried seasonally in the harvest. Because an average of 6 fish/trip compared to 

and 0.55 lb/hour, respectively, during bluegills comprised 84 percent of the 15 per trip in the ice fishing season. 

1-15 June. During winter, the catch total fish harvested, the total catch The maximum number of fish taken by 

rate in fish/hour reached a maximum data largely reflect this species as is il- any angler in a single fishing trip was 

figure of 6.45 during 16-31 January, lustrated by the close synchrony of the 244 in summer and 272 in winter. Sem- 

while the catch rate in lb/hour was at a bluegill catch rate (Fig. 8) and the imonthly, seasonal, and annual trends 

maximum value of 1.37 during 16-30 catch rate for all species (Fig. 7). in fish/trip, of course, are similar to the 

November. A higher proportion of While the catch rates for bluegills trends in catch/hour which is covered 

northern pike caught in 16-30 Novem- peaked in January, catch rates for in another section of this report. 

ber than in 16-31 January accounts for other centrarchids (pumpkinseed, rock The catch in winter was more 

the higher catch rate in poundage (Fig. bass and black crappie) peaked in May- evenly distributed among anglers than — 

7). June, declining thereafter (Fig. 8) , but in summer. Anglers catching over 25 

Fishing success from the beginning black crappie recovered markedly in _fish/trip accounted for 21 percent of 

of the open water season increased winter. Yellow perch catch rates were the trips and 69 percent of the total fish 

steadily until 1-15 June then declined highest in winter but different from in winter and 7 percent of the trips and 

until 1-15 July. During the remainder that for other panfish in that the high- 44 percent of the total fish in summer. | 

of open water fishing, there were slight est summer catch rate occurred from Anglers catching over 10 fish/trip ac- 11



counted for 41 percent of the trips and however, there were considerable dif- 4 times faster in summer than winter, 
92 percent of the fish in winter and 17 ferences between the various species. respectively (Fig. 13). Brown bullhead 
percent of the trips and 69 percent of Those species that are readily caught and muskellunge were not caught in 
the fish in summer. Generally the most in winter (bluegill, black crappie, yel- winter at any time. Of the species that 

- guccessful 10 percent of all anglers low perch, and northern pike), were __ readily bite in winter, 28 percent were 
caught 50 percent of the fish; season- caught 3, 2,6, and 3 times fasterin win- taken in winter; however, less than 2 
ally, the most successful 10 percent of ter than summer, respectively. Those percent of the remaining species were | 

| the anglers caught 45 percent of the species most readily caught in summer caught in winter. In Murphy Flowage, 
fish in winter compared to 53 percent (largemouth bass, rock bass, and the bulk of all fish present was com- 

in summer. This is illustrated in Figure pumpkinseed) , were caught 10, 23, and posed of those species that are readily 
10 where percentage of trips, starting | oo 
with the most successful is plotted os 
against percentage of catch. For exam- 7 
ple in winter, if all catches were ar- 
ranged in order of size, starting with 
the largest, the first 10 percent of the 4. 
catches would include about 45 per- 1h ABLE 5. “ ercentdge ors ishing pressure and 
cent of the fish. The next 10 percent of arvest in winter in Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. 
the catches would include about an- a: a 

other 20 percent of the fish and so on to Fishing Statistic 1S-yeat Total Annual Range 
the last 27 percent of winter anglers | 
who caught no fish. These results have Total hours 12 3-22 
been remarkably consistent through- Total fish caught 26 4-53 

out the study. Fish species caught | 
The extremely disproportionate Northern pike 28 1-47 

distribution of the catch among anglers Bluegill 27 4-53 
has been reported by other research- Yellow open 1 3733 
ers, but for shorter time intervals, for All other species* 2  €41-4 

Murphy Flowage and Escanaba Lake, ee 
Wisconsin (Churchill and Snow 1964) *Includes largemouth bass, muskellunge, pumpkinseed , | 
and also in studies on other waters rock bass, and brown bullhead. 
(McFadden 1956 and Wales and Ger- | 

- man 1956). 

Summer and Winter . 

Comparisons 7 

| In proportion to the hours fished, . 
anglers caught more fish in winter than 100 SO 
summer. The winter season accounts oo 
for 12 percent of the total hours fished oe 
and 26 percent of all fish caught, while 4 
summer fishing accounts for 88 percent I go f 

| of the total hours and 74 percent of all E / 
fish caught. Annually the percent total Oo / 
hours fished in winter varied from 3 to 2 / 
22 while the percent total fish caught S / 
varied from 4 to 53 (Table 5). The win- ® 60 / 
ter trend of a higher percentage of fish lu / | 
caught than hours fished was quite 3 / 
consistent in that this condition ex- < —— OPEN WATER FISHING 
isted during 13 of the 15 years of study o / ——— ICE FISHING 
(Fig. 11). : u FOF fy 

The disproportionately high catch . / 
of fish in winter is largely accounted for Z / 
in the high winter catch rate. In winter, Oo | 
anglers caught an average of 4.20 fish W904 |/ 
weighing 0.86 lb/hour compared to | 
1.58 fish weight in 0.36 lb/hour in sum- 
mer. The catch rate varied from 1.18 to | 
8.50 fish/hour in winter and from 1.20 
to 1.96 fish/hour in summer. The win- 0 
ter catch rate was therefore considera- 0 20 40 60 80 lOO 
bly more variable than the summer PERCENT ANGLING TRIPS 
rate; however, in only 2 of the 15 years 

of study was the winter catch rate 

lower than the summer catch rate (Fig. 
12). 

On the average, anglers caught fish FIGURE 10. Relationship of total seasonal catch to 
12 2% times faster in winter than summer; angling trips to Murphy Flowage, 1957-69.



} | caught in winter. Therefore, winter 
fishing produced the most successful | 

7 - == - TOTAL FISH CAUGHT fishing during the year. 

—— TOTAL HOURS FISHED 

| Size of Fish Caught 

50 ios 

E / ‘ _ Average Length. There were no con- 
| SO / \ on A sistent trends in average length of fish 

ui / ‘, roON /\ caught which lasted throughout the 
25 fo V/ ‘, / \ entire 15-year study; however, there 

| L | \ i \ were trends for some species for inter- 
| . “ | \ vals of three to nine years duration. 

~ Ohal \~---! \-n-= Bluegills, the most abundant species in 
| 6 \“ the catch, averaged 6.0 inches in length 

1955 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 and varied 0.5 inches annually (5.8 to 
YEAR 6.3), the minimum variation in length 

of any species harvested (Table 6 and 
Fig. 14). Among panfish, the black 

FIGURE 11. Percent total annual hours fished and crappie had the highest average length. 
fish caught in winter at Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. Average length of black crappies de- 

clined from a high of 10.5 inches in 
| 1955 to an average of 7.9-8.4 inches for 

the period, 1957-69. 
The maximum variation and largest 

general decline in average length 
among all species occurred for the na- 

——— OPEN WATER FISHING | tive northern pike. Pike averaged 21.1 
| 10 == ICE FISHING inches and from 1957 to 1965 declined 

, A steadily (except for 1963) from an av- 
ws rn /\ erage length of 22.1 to 19.2 inches. Af- 
So / \. /f \ ter 1965, the average length of native 
ri 5 / \ vA \ _ pike increased in 1967 and 1969 to the 
Po va oH Vet ern highest lengths attained throughout 
Ol a“ . 7 the study (Fig. 14). 

| eS _ Although the average lengths of all 
0 species varied considerably and dis- 

I955 56 57 58 59 6O GI 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 played various trends, no overall simi- © 
YEAR larity between species in successive 

years of study was observed. For exam- 
ple, the maximum average length of 

7 | OO ae —— : —— ~~-Dbluegill; pumpkinseed; black crappie, — 
brown bullhead, and largemouth bass 

FIGURE 12. Comparison of catch rate during the occurred sometime during the first four 
open water season to that during the ice fishing years of study while the average length 

season at Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. of rock bass, yellow perch, and north- 
ern pike were at a maximum sometime | 
during the last two years of study. 

) Likewise, the decline in average length 
| of northern pike occurred from 1957 

through 1965 while there was a trend 
CATCH/100 HOURS , for increased size of yellow perch from 

OPEN WATER FISHING ICE FISHING 1960 to 1969. 
100 10 0 1 20 30 300 Number of “Larger Fish” Caught. In 

— this section the term “larger fish” is an 

mo arbitrary figure and refers to fish of the 
BLACK CRAPPIE inches; pumpkinseed, 6.5 inches; black 

ee crappie, 10.0 inches; rock bass, 8.0 
YELLOW PERCH inches; yellow perch, 8.0 inches; 

EE] NORTHERN PIKE largemouth bass, 15.0 inches; and 
northern pike, 24.0 inches. Total catch 

ESSSESE}LARGEMOUTH BASS is in proportion to hours fished. This 
. EEE rock oss relationship is because anglers are 

et more likely to keep big fish than small 
Ee] PUMPKINSEED fish. Therefore, the numbers of “larger 

fish” caught were compared to hours 
fished to determine annual changes 
that have occurred. 

FIGURE 13. Comparison of the open water and ice Annual comparison of the number 
fishing catch rates by species for Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. of “larger fish” caught and the number 13



of hours fished shows a noticeable dif- . 
ference for bluegill, pumpkinseed, and BLUEGILL ROCK BASS 

black crappie the first two to four years 65 75 
(Fig. 15). However, the number of , 
“larger fish” of other species caught | 
was not appreciably different than the 6.0 J-----*<- -5-«K-9--7--7- TO04__ pf 
hours fished. For example, in 1956 ap- 
proximately 10 percent of the hours 55 65 
fished produced 30 percent of the blue- 
gills 8.0 inches and larger, 25 percent of 
all pumpkinseed 6.5 inches and larger, . 

| 21 percent of all black crappies 10.0 a 
inches and larger, but only 10 to 12 per- + PUMPKINSEED 70] YELLOW PERCH 
cent of all other species above the indi- S 
cated sizes (Fig. 15). Of the total catch ~ 
of 3,007 bluegills 8.0 inches and larger, a 60 6.04---N-—7J---------- 
2,294 or 76 percent were caught the op : 
first three years of study in only 15 per- a fp 
cent of the total hours fished. More 4 9.9 9.0 
bluegills, pumpkinseeds, and black x 
crappies of the sizes indicated in Fig- e 3 

| ure 15 were caught the first two to four u. | 
years of study than were caught during x BLACK CRAPPIE LARGEMOUTH BASS 

| all the remaining years combined. F, '0.0 2.5 
The variations in average length G 

and in numbers of “larger fish” caught 5 90 120 
are related to one or more of the follow- 2 | 

: ing factors: (1) increased fishing pres- rT _ oy A \ J. “PT DTT 
sure; (2) variation in year-class a 80 NS AN 
strength; (3) growth variations; (4) se- 2 , 

lectivity by anglers; (5) management > | 
practices tested: panfish removal, q 
northern pike stocking, and winter | drawdown: (6) liberalize ‘regulations: 1304 SROWN BULLHEAD 2404 NATIVE NORTHERN PIKE 

and (7) natural mortality. 
' Increased fishing pressure appears 120 220 

to be the immediate cause of the de- ™ J--4i oe ---- -4------ | 
crease in the catch of larger fish; how- ae as an 
ever, it is probably of only minor im- 11.0 200 
portance. If the decline is the result of 

| increased angling, then we must as- 
sume that the increased mortality of 1955 60 65 #70 19855 60 65 #70 
larger fish from angling caused the de- YEAR YEAR 
cline. However, natural mortality (as 
will be described later) is higher than 
mortality from angling. For example, FIGURE 14. Annual average length of fish harvested 

the estimated number of bluegills over in Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. The dashed line 

8.0 inches from 1955 through 1958 was indicates the 15-year average length for each species. 

approximately 5,200, 2,900, 1,700, and 
500, respectively, while the number 

caught by anglers was 824, 893, 577, 

and 191 for the same years. Losses by 
angling thus accounts for a relatively | TABLE 6. Average length (in inches) of fish 
small portion of the total. caught by angling in Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. 

The variation in average length and ———_- 
number of “larger fish” caught was Range of 
more directly correlated to variations Species 15-year Average Annual Average 
in year-class strength and growth rates | 

than to any other factors. In a stable Bein seed 6.0 28. o-3 
population, recruitment by growth Black crappie 3.2 79-105 
normally replaces losses from natural Rock bass » 6.9 6.3 - 16 
causes and from angling. In Murphy ellow perc . S- of. 
Flowage increases in year-class Brown Dulthead HW 0 " 3 
strength before and after the project Nowthern pike " 
started resulted in large increases in Native 21.1 19.2 - 22.4 
abundance of almost all species and Stocked* 17.6 17.1 - 30.0** 
also decreases in growth rate. For ex- ne 
ample, the estimated number of 4.5- to *Represents returns from 8,534 northern pike 
5.4-inch bluegills increased steadily stocked in December 1963 at an average length of 

from approximately 450/acre in 1955 15.4 inches. 
to 2,300/acre in 1968, while age group **Upper extreme represents only one pike. 

14 IV (one of the most abundant groups



|. CO | 14). A known decline in the abundance 
| of aquatic vegetation (Beard 1973) 

307 , BLUEGILL 8.0 inches + 307 ROCK BASS 8.0 inches + and an apparent decline in the abun- 
N=3007 N=/382 dance of crayfish, the main food item of 

largemouth bass, coincided with the 
20 20 capture of more larger bass in 1968 

(Snow 1971); however, the average 
Te) 10 length of bass caught in 1968 was 

slightly below the 15-year average 
(Figs. 14 and 15). 

While it is not the intent to evaluate 
size limits in this report (this will be 

30 PUMPKINSEED 6.5 inches + 307 YELLOW PERCH 80 inches + covered in a separate publication), it 
N=977 N=767 should be pointed out that any size 

3 limit such as those in effect in various 
< 20 20 areas of Wisconsin (18.0 to 22.0 inches 
e | for northern pike and 10.0 inches for 
© 10 10 largemouth bass) would result in 
ud | | higher average lengths of fish caught 
to : than those reported here. 

6 

5 30 307 | oi sae ae 10.0 inches + | oR MOUTH BASS 1/50 FISHING PRESSURE AND 

« N=940 HARVEST 
a 20 | 20 
a 
2 The pounds of fish harvested in 
z 0 lo VN _SA Murphy Flowage was directly related 

to the level of fishing pressure. High 
: ‘significance existed for winter and 

summer catches as well as for the total 
| annual catch. 

307 TOTAL HOURS FISHED 307 NORTHERN PIKE 24.0 The relationship is expressed in lin- 
N= 198,625 inches + ear form after logarithmic transforma- 

N=1527 . 
20 20 tion of hours per acre fished and 

pounds per acre harvested. This is 
shown in Figure 16 which contains the 

lo [\A lo equations and is expressed on a log-log 
: | scale with the standard errors of the es- 

timate. The regression slopes indicate 
1955 60 65 70 I955 60 65 70 that for the middle ranges of fishing ef- 

_ YEAR _ | YEAR OC fort,atenhour/acreincreaseintheav- == 
erage could be expected to raise the 
catch by 3.5 lb/acre in summer, 8 lb/ 

FIGURE 15. Annual percent of the 15-year total acre in winter, and 4 lb/acre on an an- 
hours fished and fish caught of the indicated size nual basis. Coefficient of determination 
and larger in Murphy Flowage, 1955-69. values (r*) indicate that fishing effort 

accounts for 97 percent, 93 percent, 

and 89 percent of the variability of the 
harvest respectively in summer, win- 

caught) declined in mean length from caught than any other. Removal of ap- ter, and annually. Although r’ values 
7.2 inches in 1954 to 4.8 inches in 1965. proximately 23 percent of the panfish are high, it should not necessarily be 
Because of the declining growth, re- each year, in addition to fish taken by postulated that there is a full causal re- 
cruitment into the larger size groups = anglers, apparently was related to the lationship between harvest and pres- 
was minimal. declines in average length of panfish sure. Since this research study was not 

Selectivity by anglers may also have caught between 1960 and 1963 (Fig, designed as a test of pressure as a sole 
been a factor related to variation in av- 14). dependent variable, one can conclude 
erage size of fish caught. During the The northern pike stocked in 1963 only that pressure and harvest are re- 
early years of study, anglers were en- seemingly had no effect on the size of lated under a whole complex of circum- 
couraged to keep all fish caught, more any species caught except northern stances. 
so than in later years. Although this pike. The lowest average lengths and The relationship between pressure 
could have affected the average size, it smallest number of larger pike caught and harvest would not necessarily be 
is believed to have had only a minimal occurred the first three years after expected to hold well for lakes with dif- 
effect because of the relatively large stocking (Snow 1974). fering characteristics. However, an ap- 
numbers of fish caught. Drawdown during the winters of plication of the equation developed for 

Of the three management tech- 1967-69 had no apparent effect on the 103 large reservoirs (over 500 acres) by 
niques used, panfish removal in 1960 number of larger fish caught, except Jenkins and Morais (1971) accurately 
and 1961, northern pike stocking in —_ largemouth bass in 1968 and also no ef- predicts the catch for the average pres- 
1963, and winter drawdown from 1967 _ fect on the average size of fish caught, sure on Murphy Flowage (31.6 lb/acre 
through 1969, the first one probably — except possibly rock bass in 1968 and predicted and 30.5 lb/acre actual). 
had a greater effect on the size of fish yellow perch in 1968 and 1969 (Fig. The upper and lower range of pressure 15



TABLE 7. Average annual mortality (in percent) of Murphy Flowage fishes, 1955-69.* 

Exploitation 

| Avg. Total Mort. Angling Panfish Removal Natural Mort. 
Species (A) (u) (1960 & 1961 only) (v) 

Panfish 
Bluegill 61 (49-74) 12 (4-24) 23 (21-25) 46 (32-59) 
Pum pkinseed 72 (59-87) 8 (3-18) 31 (28-34) 60 (43-76) 
Black crappie 55 (31-74) 11 (5-22) 17 (15-18) 42 (26-65) 
Yellow perch 61 (34-90) 5 (2- 6) 4(2- 7) 55 (28-86) 
Rock bass 44 (24-62) 18 (6-28) 26 (26-26) 23 ( 5-46) 
Brown bullhead 50 (23-68) 2 (0- 3) 33 (2243) 48 (23-67) 

| Avg. 57 9 22 46 . 

Game Fish 
Largemouth bass 48 (30-65) 27 (1445) — 21 (0-45) 
Northern pike 66 (47-90) 26 ( 3-50) — 40 (9-86) 

Avg. $7 27 — 30 

| Avg. All Species 57 14 22 | 42 

*The annual range in mortality is shown in parentheses. 

values give estimates within 13 and 23 _ ploitation would be expected to follow cies. The exploitation rate of 
percent of their equation. Further the same annual trends as pressure; largemouth bass, northern pike, and 
studies in smaller bodies of water however, this situation did not exist for rock bass more closely approaches the 
would be a valuable aid in helping the all species. Bluegills, pumpkinseeds, natural mortality rate than for any 
fish manager predict harvest levels. black crappies, and northern pike were Other species (Table 7). However, the 

exploited most heavily in years when largemouth bass is the only species for 
pressure was average or above, mainly which the rate of exploitation exceeded 
from 1955 through 1963. Exploitation the natural mortality rate. 

EXPLOITATION AND of largemouth bass was also relatively Total annual mortality averaged 57 
MORTALITY high during this period, but was high- percent for all species combined and 

est in 1968 and 1969 when pressure was _ also for panfish and game fish when fig- 
considerably less. The unexpected in- ured separately. Among panfish, total 

Harvest as analyzed in previous sec- crease in exploitation for largemouth mortality was highest for pumpkinseed 
tions is an important angling statistic; | bass in 1968 and 1969 was attributed to at 72 percent and lowest for rock bass | 
however, it does not indicate what pro- a decline in crayfish, their major food at 44 percent (Table 7). Total mortal- 

portion of the available fish were har- item, and to increased accessibility to ity for bluegills averaged 61 percent 

vested (exploitation). Average annual anglers due to a decline of aquatic veg- and varied annually from 49 to 74 per- 

exploitation of all panfish species com- etation associated with a winter cent. Total mortality for largemouth 

bined was 9 percent and was lowest for drawdown (Snow 1971). The varia- bass averaged 48 percent and for . 

the brown bullhead at 2 percent and tions in exploitation of rock bass and northern pike, 66 percent. | 

highest for the rock bass at 18 percent yellow perch followed no trend which Although mortality may seem high 

(Table 7). The most abundant species, could be associated with pressure or at Murphy Flowage, it is generally 

the bluegill, was exploited at an aver- other factors, except that the two years within the range of mortality in other 

age annual rate of 12 percent with an- of lowest exploitation of rock bass by waters as reported in a summary by 

nual variations from 4 to 24 percent. anglers were 1960 and 1961 — the Bennett (1971). 

In addition to exploitation by an- years of panfish removal. Analysis of exploitation (u), natu- 

gling, panfish were also exploited by Natural mortality for panfish aver- ral mortality (v), and total mortality 

netting and electrofishing in 1960 and aged 46 percent and varied from 23 (A) provides a better understanding of 

1961. Average removal for the two percent for rock bass to 60 percent for the relationship between these param- 

years varied from 4 to 33 percent (Ta- pumpkinseed. Natural mortality of eters and also a means to predict what 

ble 7). When exploitation by removal bluegills averaged 46 percent and the mortality would be at various levels 

in 1960 and 1961 is included, the aver- ranged from 32 to 59 percent while the of exploitation including what the 

age exploitation rates for panfish in- natural mortality for largemouth bass mortality would be in the absence of 

crease by 1 to 4 percent. averaged 21 percent and for northern angling. 

The exploitation rate for northern pike 40 percent (Table 7). The average The figures and narrative to follow 

pike and largemouth bass averaged 26 for all species combined was 42 per- are based on the assumption that the 

and 27 percent, respectively, and va- cent. relationship between natural mortality 

ried annually from 14 to 45 percent for Average mortality from natural and exploitation is linear. However, a 

largemouth bass and 3 to 50 percent for causes for most species was several recent paper on population ecology of 

northern pike. times greater than mortality from an- mallards by Anderson and Burnham 

Since the total harvest is dependent gling (exploitation); however, there (1976) questions the validity of the ad- 

16 upon the fishing pressure (Fig. 16), ex- was considerable variation among spe- ditive approach in determining esti-
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< - | mates of mortality and suggests that 
oS 3 the relationship between natural mor- 
> 7 tality and exploitation is in fact curvi- 
a 6 Lb, _. Hrs linear. The application of these hy- 

. Lg ac®-0.9014 1244 Log "ac potheses to fisheries biology is not 
| 4 Sy.x=.059 known at this time. Because of its use 

3 and support in fisheries literature (Mc- 
Fadden 1961; Youngs 1972; Forney 

2 1972) , the linear additive approach has | 
been used in this paper. 

| The relationship between exploita- 
. | tion and natural mortality can take 

2 3 4 5678910 20 30 4050 70 90 200 severa’ rorme of waren three pypother: 
ical examples are shown in Figure 17. 

100 HOURS /ACRE The ideal relationship between ex- 
30 B WINTER ploitation and natural mortality from 

| 70 the standpoint of management goals is 
Bo the situation where the entire catch is 
40 taken from potential losses (A of Fig. 

7 17). Under these conditions the catch 

30 | has no effect on the number of fish sur- 
e viving or dying because the éntire 

20 catch is taken from fish which would 
a ° . have died from natural causes within 
a e | | the same year. , 
QB '9 The least desirable relationship be- 
S 8 ; e tween exploitation and natural mortal- 
& ¢ ° 4 ity is the situation where the total 

5 e Log '",.=-0066+099! Log “%c catch is taken from potential survivors 
4 o | Sy.x70.129 (B of Fig. 17). Under these conditions, 
3 the catch has no effect on natural mor- 

tality and total mortality inceases at 
| oad | | : Oo | |. the same rate as exploitation. _ , | = 

In contrast to these two examples, . 

the realistic or expected form of the re- 
; _ lationship between exploitation and 

~ natural is the situation where a portion 
e638 64 8 678910 2 4050 200 of the catch is taken from potential 

HOURS/ACRE survivors and a portion taken from po- 
198 C SUMMER and WINTER tential natural losses. Furthermore, 

8 natural mortality is likely to approach 
60 A zero before the exploitation rate 
50 e reaches 100 percent. Beyond this point 
40 which is 75 percent in this example (C 
30 ee | of Fig. 17), the entire remaining catch 

is taken from potential survivors. 
20 e/a. Example C in Figure 17 is the ap- 

ww 4 proximate relationship found for the 
5 brook trout population of Lawrence 
3 10 Creek, Wisconsin (McFadden 1961). 

2S 3 The statistical implications of the rela- 

3 ? tionship between exploitation and 
. Log '>% = -0845+1.246 Log 4%. morality have been discussed in detail 

4 Sy.x7 07 All three hypothetical relationships 
3 between v and u appear to occur at 

Murphy Flowage for one or more of the 
2 species found; however, the only spe- 

cies for which relationships were sig- 
nificant were northern pike, bluegill, 

l and pumkinseed. The relationship for 
2 3 4 5678910 20 30 4050 70 90 200 northern pike approached the idealis- 17 

HOURS/ACRE
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tic form in which almost all fish caught 

were taken from potential natural 

——— TOTAL MORTALITY losses (Snow unpubl.). 
The black crappie and rock bass ap- 

------- NATURAL MORTALITY proach the least desirable situation for 
100 which almost all fish caught were taken 

| _— from potential survivors (B of Fig. 17); : 
a - — however, neither of these relationships 
5 ” were significant. The range of annual 
<t Fish surviving - exploitation for those species for which 
or | a this relationship was significant was 

SG 80 a considerably greater than for the black 
= 7 crappie or rock bass (Table 6). With.a 
<= a wider range of data it is possible that 
4 | a : the relationship between v and u for 
<< 7 — Fish harvested black crappies and rock bass would ap- 
Oo 60 7 (catch taken from potential survivors) proach that of the other centrarchids. 

The relationship between v and u 
© al Fish harvested which was significant for bluegills and 

= ~~. (catch taken from potential natural loss) pumpkinseeds but not for largemouth 
J ve bass is shown in Figure 18. Despite lack 
= 40 SAL of significance for largemouth bass, the 
> SAL relationship for all three species ap- 
Ee ws , proached the practical situation where 
2 | re a portion of the catch is taken from po- 
CE SA tential survivors and a portion from | 
LJ 20 . . SA potential natural losses (C of Fig. 17). 
O Fish dying of ss Of each 100 fish in the catch, approxi- 
LJ natural mortality ~S mately 50 were from potential survi- 
a. \Y vors and 50 from potential natural 

‘ losses for bluegills and largemouth 
O bass and approximately 65 from poten- 

O 20 40 60 80 lOO tial survivors and 35 from potential 
PERCENT EXPLOITATION (u) natural losses for pumpkinseeds. 

Exploitation rates used in the previ- 
ous regression analysis ranged from 3 
to 50 percent (Table 7). Therefore 

, conclusions relating exploitation and 
FIGURE 19. Relationship between exploitation and mortality are likely to be more reliable 

natural mortality for the bluegill in Murphy Flowage, within or near this range of data (3-50) 

1955-70 (based on the regression line in part A of than at extremely high-levels of ex- 

| Figure 18). ploitation. This relationship is conve- 
p | OO | | — | - nient because an estimate for the natu- 7 

ral mortality in the absence of fishing 
| can be made from the intercept on the 

Y or vertical axis. Furthermore the 

TABLE 8. Estimated annual natural mortality horizontal projection of the intercept 
of Murphy Flowage fishes in the absence of fishing. value divides the catch into that por- 
a tion which would have been expected 

Estimated Natural to survive and that portion which 
Species Mortality (%) would have been expected to die from 
TT natural causes if no angling had oc- 
Panfish _ curred. Because total mortality equals 

Bluest asee 4 23 the sum of natural mortality and ex- 
Black crappie 43 ploitation, paired values of these pa- 
Yellow perch 61* rameters were used to determine the 
Rock bass 23 . location of the lines for total mortality. , 
Brown bullhead 50" This is the principle upon which the 

Avg. 50 hypothetical examples and the specific 
Game Fish examples for bluegill and largemouth 

Largemouth bass 35 bass in Murphy Flowage are based 
Northern pike 60 (Figs. 19 and 20). 

Avg. 48 The estimated natural mortality in 
the absence of angling averaged 49 per- 

Avg. All Species 49 cent for all species and varied from a 
| *Because of insufficient data for yellow perch and low of 23 percent for rock bass to 68 

e€ OI ns icien oT . 

brown bullhead, this figure could not be calculated ; ee or he umpkinseee ane ») ° 
however, since exploitation was extremely low, total en only those species or whic the 
mortality with fishing was used as an approximation relationship between exploitation and 

of natural mortality in the absence of fishing. natural mortality was significant are 
considered (i.e., bluegill, pumpkin- 
seed, and northern pike), the average 19



| estimated mortality in the absence of 
angling increased to 60 percent. There- 

——— TOTAL MORTALITY fore, the average for all species is prob- 
| ably a minimal estimate. If a wider 

------- NATURAL MORTALITY range of data were available for other 
100 | species, the average mortality with no 

/ fishing would probably be higher than 
> 7 50 percent. 
KE , / The estimation of natural mortality 

| 2 J in the absence of fishing and the rela- 
K g0 tionship between natural mortality 

os .. / and exploitation — in addition to that 
S Fish surviving / reported for brook trout by McFadden 
Z ~ (1961) — has also been determined for 

~ | 7 a“ the smallmouth bass population in 
a 60 7 Oneida Lake, New York, (Youngs 
EB ~ 1972; Forney 1972). To the best of my 

fF | a knowledge, this is the first time these 
oS oy relationships have been presented for 
> a Fish harvested the species covered in this report. 

4 40 - — (catch taken from potential survivors) Although the previous discussion 
a provides a better understanding of 
o ~ mortality parameters, it does not indi- 
- ~SA Fish harvested cate the maximum allowable mortality 
s sn (catch taken from potential natural loss) that can occur without fear of deplet- 
kt 920 yA | ing the stock, or stated another way, it 
= ~SA does not indicate what survival is nec- 

oO Co sAL essary to maintain a good fishable pop- 
or Fish dying of yA ulation. While these factors have not 

) a natural mortality ~AL been determined in the present study, 
Se it should be pointed out that during 

0 most years of study, the standing crop 
O 20 40 60 80 lOO increased, particularly during and im- 

PERCENT EXPLOITATION (u) mediately following the years of high- | 
est exploitation (1955-60). Therefore, , 
it can be concluded that there were no 
signs of overexploitation and that on 

FIGURE 20. Relationship between exploitation and the long-term average, survival plus re- 
natural mortality for the largemouth bass in Murphy cruitment into the catchable size range 

Flowage, 1959-70 (based on the regression line in compensated for losses from angling 

| | part C of Figure 18). | and natural mortality. 

20



MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

The information presented in this ment plans, could increase the yield to | winter and largemouth bass, rock bass, 
report should be useful to fish manag- anglers: and pumpkinseeds in summer. When 
ers as a standard of comparison and as 1. Most fish are caught by few an- the fish population is composed 
a guide to anticipate various angling glers — 10 percent of all anglerscaught | predominantly of those species that 
statistics in other waters with similar 50 percent of the fish while 37 percent are readily caught in winter, the winter 
characteristics. In all comparisons caught no fish. Some means of increas- season is likely to be the most success- 
made, it must be remembered that this ing the percentage of successful anglers ful season of the year. Seasonal public- 
entire study was conducted with no could be desirable. Possibly a brochure ity considering these differences could 
bag, season or size limits in effect. _on fishing techniques distributed with increase the success rate. 
Therefore, the yield was probably fishing licenses or some other type of 3. Exploitation rates varied con- 
slightly higher in Murphy Flowage educational program would help siderably for different species; however 
than would be expected in waters achieve this goal. this had no apparent effect on the fu- 
where more restrictive regulations are 2. On the average, anglers caught ture status of that species in the fish- 

| in force. fish 24% times faster in winter than ery. The proportion of each species in 
In addition to being used for com- summer; however, there were seasonal the harvest when compared by num- 

parative purposes there are some re-  _‘ differences among species. Northern bers and pounds was remarkably sta- 
sults which should be reemphasized pike, bluegills, black crappies, and yel- —_ ble throughout the 15-year study. 
and which, if considered in manage- low perch are most readily caught in 

SUMMARY 

Fifteen years of liberalized fishing lb/acre. Among panfish, bluegills dom- winter (bluegill, black crappies, yellow 
regulations resulted in an average an- inated the catch at alltimes. The num- __ perch, and northern pike). Therefore, 
nual pressure of 73.6 hours/acre, a bers of game fish caught were about winter fishing produced the highest 
yield of 30.5 lb/acre, and a catch rate of equally divided between northern pike —_ catch rate and generally the most suc- 
1.88 fish/hour. Compared to the waters and largemouth bass; however, by cessful fishing of the year. 
in nearby states, pressure and yield weight, northern pike comprised about The average length of all fish caught 
could be considered above average for 70 percent of the pounds of game fish annually varied considerably; however, 
sparsely populated areas and average caught. A remarkable feature of the there were no trends for increasing or 
for sparsely and densely populated ar- yield has been the stability in the pro- decreasing average length which lasted 
eas combined. Catch rate in fish/hour portion of species harvested through- throughout the entire study. Although 
of effort, however, was higher than that out the 15-year study period. trends lasted for 3 to 9 years duration 
for all other waters compared. The percentage of successful trips for various species, no overall similar- 

Seasonally, 88 percent of all hours averaged 63 percent annually, 61 per- ity between species in successive years 
fished and 75 percent of all fish caught cent in summer, and 73 percent in win- of study was observed. For 5 to 8 spe- 
occurred during the open water sea- ter. In the open water season, anglers cies caught, maximum average length 
sons. In semimonthly intervals, maxi- averaged 6 fish/trip compared to 15 occurred sometime during the first four 
mum pressure occurred the first half of fish/trip in the ice fishing season. Gen- _—years of study while for the remaining 
July while maximum yield occurred erally the most successful 10 percent of | 3 species, maximum length occurred 
the first half of June. During the ice all anglers caught 50 percent of all fish during the last 2 years of study. 
fishing season, maximum pressure and caught. The number of larger bluegills, 
yield occurred in the last half of De- Winter fishing was more productive pumpkinseeds, and black crappies 
cember. The catch rate reached a max- than summer fishing. The winter sea- caught the first 2 to 4 years of study 
imum of 6.5 fish/hour the last half of son accounted for 12 percent of the to- was greater than the number caught 
January during the ice fishing season tal hours fished and 26 percent of all during all remaining years combined. 
and 2.6 fish/hour the first half of June fish caught. The winter catch rate was During other years and for all other 
during open water fishing. 4.2 fish/hour compared to 1.6 fish/hour species, the number of larger fish 

Annually the catch of panfish aver- in summer. In Murphy Flowage, the caught was approximately in propor- 
aged 132.8 fish weighing 21.7 lb/acre, bulk of all fish present was composed of __ tion to the hours fished. 
and of game fish, 5.5 fish weighing 8.8 those species that are readily caught in The variations in average length 21



and in the numbers of larger fish 27 percent with variations of 14 to 45 catch of pike by anglers had little effect 
caught are believed to be more closely percent for largemouth bass and 3 to 50 on total mortality. For bluegills and 
related to variations in year class percent for northern pike. largemouth bass, half of the catch was 

strength and growth rates than to fish- Estimated natural mortality aver- estimated to come from potential sur- 
ing pressure, liberalized regulations, or aged 46 percent for panfish, 30 percent vivors and half from potential natural 

any other factors. for game fish, and 42 percent for all _ losses. | 

| The relationship between fishing species combined. Estimated natural mortality in the 
pressure and harvest was highly signifi- Total annual mortality averaged 57 absence of fishing averaged 49 percent 
cant both seasonally and annually. An for all species combined and also for for all species combined and varied | 
increase in pressure of 10 hours per panfish and game fish when figured from 23 percent for rock bass to 68 per- 
acre would be expected to increase the separately. cent for pumpkinseed. — 
harvest by 8 lb/acre in winter and 3.5 The relationship between exploita- From a comparison of the total 15- 
lb/acre in summer. tion and natural mortality was highly year harvest and exploitation with the 

Annual exploitation rate averaged 9 significant. for northern pike, bluegill, | estimated total and natural mortality, 
percent for panfish and varied from 2 and pumpkinseed. Further analysis of | it was concluded that there were no 
percent for the brown bullhead to 18 the relationship between mortality and signs of overexploitation in Murphy 
percent for the rock bass. Bluegills exploitation indicates that most of the | Flowage. On the average, survival plus 
were exploited at an average annual pike caught were taken from potential recruitment into the catchable size 
rate of 12 percent while game fish were natural losses rather than from poten- range compensated for losses from an- 
exploited at an average annual rate of tial survivors. This indicated that the — gling and natural mortality. 

Wis. Acad. Sci., Arts and Lett. 45:21- 
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(1973) Stephen M. Born, Thomas L. Wirth, Edmund Dale Smith 
O. Brick and James O. Peterson No. 95 Recreational use of small streams in Wisconsin. 

No. 72 Mortality of radio-tagged pheasants on the Waterloo (1976) Richard A. Kalnicky 

Wildlife Area. (1973) Robert T. Dumke and Charles No. 96 Northern pike production in managed spawning and 

M. Pils. rearing marshes. (1977) Don M. Fago 

No. 73 Electrofishing boats: improved designs and operating No. 97 Water quality effects of potential urban best manage- 

guidelines to increase the effectiveness of boom shock- ment practices: a literature review. (1977) Gary L. 

ers. (1973) Donald W. Novotny and Gordon R. Oberts 
Priegel No. 98 Effects of hydraulic dredging on the ecology of native 

No. 74 Surveys of toxic metals in Wisconsin. (1974) John O. trout populations in Wisconsin spring ponds. (1977) 

Konrad, Stanton J. Kleinert, Paul E. Degurse and J. Robert F. Carline and Oscar M. Brynildson 

Ruhland No. 99 Effects of destratification and aeration of a lake on the 

No. 75 Surveys of lake rehabilitation techniques and exper- distribution of planktonic Crustacea, yellow perch, 

iences. (1974) Russell Dunst et al. and trout. (1977) Oscar M. Brynildson and Steven L. 

No. 76 Seasonal movement, winter habitat use, and popula- Serns 
tion distribution of an east central Wisconsin pheas- No. 100 Use of arthropods to evaluate water quality of 
ant population. (1974) John M. Gates and James B. streams. (1977) William L. Hilsenhoff 

Hale sotee 
. . Fi 5 x No. 101 Impact upon local property taxes of acquisitions 

No. 78 Hydrogeologic evaluation: of solid waste disposal in within theSt Croix River State Forest in Burnett and south central Wisconsin. (1974) Alexanader Polk Counti 1977) M HR 
Zaporozec ) ‘ounties. ( ) Monroe H. Rosner 

No. 79 Effects of stocking northern pike in Murphy Flowage. No. 102 Wisconsin scientific areas, 1977: Preserving native di- 
(1974) Howard E. Snow versity. (1977) Clifford E. Germain, William E. 

No. 80 Impact of state land ownership on local economy in Tans, and Robert H. Read 
Wisconsin. (1974) Melville H. Cohee No. 103 A 15-year study of the harvest, exploitation, and mor- 

No. 81 Influence of organic pollution on the density and pro- tality of fishes in Murphy Flowage, Wisconsin. 
duction of trout in a Wisconsin stream. (1975) Oscar (1978) Howard E. Snow 

*Complete list of all technical bulletins in the series available from the 
Department of Natural Resources 

Box 7921, Madison, Wisconsin 53707
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